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My first visit to Mount Dearbourn was in August 1805; I was then eleven-
years of age. From the top of the hill, just down the slope towards a valley, were
a number of small log cabins; a good many countrymen were in them as
labourers. Some had left their farms. Several of the Barrack houses on the Mount

were then finished, the house afterwards used as a guard house was then
occupied by Jerry Dunce, a Dutchman, who was clerk under Col. Senf. I was
struck with his writing and talking both at the same time. There were a good
many mechanics brought on from Philadelphia. Robert Jackson, an Irishman, had
the contract for the carpenter work. At this time there were a good many of the
Northern men sick; one had died and was buried while I was there. This year
Robert Jackson lost his wife and child. They appeared to be carrying on a
considerable amount of work. There were a number of workmen, several wagons
hauling lumber and some hauling bricks from the brick yard for the buildings, the
construction of the works was under the direction of Col. Senf who was removed

in the year 1807, and Captain Alexander McComb, an engineer, took control of
the works. He carried on the works very rapidly, but left in December of 1808,
and took the workmen to Fort Moultrie, to repair th works about Charleston. At
this time the barracks were finished. They were in two rows leaving a wide street
between the rows, which were made perfectly level upon the top of the Mount.,
the houses being near the slope of the Mount. There was a basement story
under them with a chimney in the middle of each house, fireplaces in the
basement and in the rooms above each room had a door from the outside, and
stairs from the upper rooms down to the basement, which answered as a
kitchen. The arsenal was in the hollow nest of the Barracks. It was about one

hundred feet long, forty to fifty wide, with basement and two stories, built of
brick. The officer's houses stood upon the north square facing the street. It was
a two story brick building with basement, roof very steep until within about six
feet of top, it then rose with a perpendicular wall of tree feet, then another roof
rather flatter, banistered around forming an observatory with stairway leading to
the top of the the building, with a trap door on top. Some distance in the rear of
the officers house was the Magazine, a round building, the wall about six feet
thick, looked very much like a sugar loaf, with a large round stone on top of the
building, in the rear of which was the cannon shed. The officers' house was laid
off with a great many rooms but only a few were finished. The original plan of
the works was for fortifications on the surround eminences, distant about a half
of a mile; when finished and properly manned, was thought to be another
Gibraltar, nothing but starvation could take it. When McCombs left to go to
Charleston with the workmen. Captain Ross Bird, of the United States army,
came on and took command of the post. From this date the recruiting of






